St Margaret’s C.E.
Green Team Newsletter
Dear children and families,
This week we would love for you to join us as we celebrate
Earth Hour. Earth Hour is a worldwide movement
organised by the World Wildlife Fund for Nature. Every
year, at 8.30 pm, on the last Saturday of March, millions
of people across the world join together to raise awareness
of the issues facing our planet.
Earth Hour is a chance for us to unite
together and think about our future
and about the urgent changes we need
to make to keep our planet healthy.
We will be celebrating Earth Hour together in school on Friday afternoon,
and we would love it if you could also
celebrate Earth Hour at home on Saturday evening.

UN Sustainable
Development Goal GOAL 13
CLIMATE ACTION: Take urgent
action to combat climate change

What can I do on Earth
Hour?
On Saturday 27th March, join
your community by switching
off all the lights and nonessential electrical devices in
your house between 8.30 p.m.
and 9.30 p.m. Why not tell
your family about it, even the
ones who live in a different part
of the world so that they can join
in too? Working together we can
make a difference.

Why is Earth Hour
important?
Earth Hour is important because
it provides us with an opportunity to talk about the environment with our friends and
families! Today, it’s difficult to ignore the problems facing our planet.
Problems such as deforestation, single-use plastic pollution and
burning fossil fuels are just some of the global issues facing us today.
You don’t have to be a superstar to get others to change their
behaviour, you can make a difference right from your own home. Have
a chat with your mum, your sister, your neighbour or even the postman! Every single person has an opportunity to encourage others to
protect nature. By switching off our lights during Earth Hour, along
with everyone else in our community, we can save electricity and also
talk about all the ways in which we can look after our beautiful planet!

A special mention to...
Selin for sending in a beautiful photo of
the Spring Festival Nowruz.

Please post any photos onto SeeSaw or Google Classroom or send them to u.sullivan@st-margarets.manchester.sch.uk

